St.Matthews Church, Mill Brow, Chadderton, OL1 2RT
Directions :
Pitches at St.Matthews Church - Chadderton
we have no water facilities and no toilets,
From M62
Come off the M62 at Junction 20 ( Rochdale / Oldham ) , follow the signs to Oldham and leave
the motorway as
if you was going to Oldham Athletic ( sign posted Royton )
As you come off the slip road take the 4th left off the roundabout ( signs to middleton ),
you will see a pub on your left called Chadderton Park Inn, follow this road untill you come to
some traffic lights,
you will see a school on your left and a church opposite you on the right.
Turn right here, our pitch is behind the church, it is in the church grounds, behind the cemetry.
The car park is the immediately on your right. If this car park is full, keep going down the hill,
follow the road around to the right and you'll find another small carpark a few hundred yards
on the right.
Please try and car share, there is usual 1 or 2 games being played at 9.30 until approx 10.30
and then 1 or 2 games at 11.00am

From M60
From Bury, Come off at Junction 21, you will approach a small roundabout, take your 3rd left
( basically going straght across ), stay in the left lane as you approach the lights, turn left which
will put you on broadway a dual carriageway, stay on this road for approx 2 miles, you will go
through approx 5 sets of traffic lights and eventually come off this road taking a left slip road
sign which is the last exit before you join the M627.
This takes you to a big roundabout, take your 1st left ( signs to middleton ),
you will see a pub on your left called Chadderton Park Inn, follow this road untill you come to
some traffic lights,
you will see a school on your left and a church opposite you on the right.
Turn right here, our pitch is behind the church, it is in the church grounds, behind the cemetry.
The car park is the immediately on your right. If this car park is full, keep going down the hill,
follow the road around to the right and you'll find another small carpark a few hundred yards
on the right.
Please try and car share, there is usual 1 or 2 games being played at 9.30 until approx 10.30
and then 1 or 2 games at 11.00am

From Bury, Back streets via Heaton Park, come down Sheepfoot lane, turn left Passed
Heaton Park and head towards Middleton,
at Middleton roundabout take 2nd left which will take you towards Chadderton. As you
approach Mills Hill train station
and pass under Vita foam bridge stay in left lane and turn left at the traffic lights ( Rose of
Lancaster pub ),
keep on this road for approx 3/4 mile , pass Chadderton Park until you come to some traffic
lights, North Chadderton school is on your right
and St.Matthews church is on your left.
Turn left here, our pitch is behind the church, it is in the church grounds, behind the cemetry.
The car park is the immediately on your right. If this car park is full, keep going down the hill,
follow the road around to the right and you'll find another small carpark a few hundred yards
on the right.
Please try and car share, there is usual 1 or 2 games being played at 9.30 until approx 10.30
and then 1 or 2 games at 11.00am

Parking arrangements at St.Matthews
All visiting teams to park either on the carpark opposite the cemetry
or on the next car a few hundred yards further down the hill on the right

